Fortified wine styles of Stanton & Killeen Wines
Wine Style
Rutherglen
Average blended age: 2-4 years
barrel aged, 500ml

Classic Rutherglen
Average blended age: 12 years.
Barrel aged, 500ml

Grand Rutherglen
Average blended age: 15-20
years. Barrel aged, 500ml

Rare Rutherglen
Average blended age: over 25
years. Barrel aged, 350ml

Vintage Fortified
Single vintage and bottle aged.
Enjoy within 3 days upon
opening and decant older
vintages.

Tawny
Known as ‘Rutherglen Ruby’.
Blend of Shiraz, Cabernet
Sauvignon and Touriga Nacional
grapes. Notes of plum,
blackcurrant, cloves, and nutmeg.
18% Alc
Blend of Shiraz and Touriga
Nacional. Intense dried fruit,
aged ‘rancio’ characters, notes of
spice, wonderfully savoury with
a hint of sweetness. 19% Alc
Blend of Shiraz and Touriga
Nacional. Aromas of rich cigarbox. Intense, complex palate of
mixed nuts, nutmeg, ginger and
cloves. 19% Alc

White Fortified
Blend of Muscadelle and
Chardonnay grapes. Lighter
style, great chilled. Lavender,
marmalade, apricot walnuts,
bottlebrush and honeysuckle.
Versatile. 17% Alc

Topaque

Muscat

Muscadelle. Young and vibrant,
white gold in colour. Quince jelly,
cumquats, dried fruit. Flavours of
zesty lemon peel with smooth
butter menthol. Silky palate.
17.5% Alc
Muscadelle. Bouquet of malt,
caramel, butterscotch and almonds.
Flavours of caramelized butter,
cold tea and honeysuckle. 18% Alc

Muscat á petit grains rouge. Great
fresh, raisin flavours, typical of
R’glen Muscat. Lovely floral tones
of crushed rose petal, lavender and
orange blossom. Clean spirit.
17.5% Alc
Muscat á petit grains rouge. One of
our most popular and awarded
wines. Rich and balanced. Intense
raisin, dried fig, floral notes. 18%
Alc
Muscadelle. Intense and rich
Muscat á petite grains rouge.
flavours of fruitcake, malt and
Superb example of balanced wood
butterscotch. Complexity from
aged ‘rancio’ notes, rich, complex.
careful wood ageing, yet displays
Molasses, toffee, dark chocolate,
wonderful freshness.18.5% Alc
nuts. 18.5%
Muscadelle. Exceptional quality.
Muscat á petit grains rouge.
Treacle coloured, bouquet of
Four generations of winemaking.
Turkish delight, palate of espresso
Luscious, velvety, complex layers.
and dried fruit. Complex flavours
Christmas cake, intense raisin,
revealed slowly with long, lingering coffee beans. Great fruit sweetness
finish. 18.5% Alc
but finish is savoury and long.
18.5% Alc
Previously known as Port, we have vintages available from 1984 to the current release of 2013. Depending on the year, there are several sizes
available from 375mls, 750mls and magnums. Each year is a unique representation of the winemaking, viticultural and environmental
processes that impart distinct characteristics. As the wine ages in the bottle different flavours develop and subsequently, make this one of the
most exciting wine styles to enjoy and collect. Stanton and Killeen are known as one of the best Australian producers of Vintage Fortified and
throughout the year we offer people the opportunity to try a retrospective tasting of several vintages at the Cellar Door, enabling you to
discover the unique ageing process of these wines. Explore our website to read more about these magnificent wines and which grape varieties
have been used in the production of each vintage.
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